
Why Curo?
“Big firm expertise, small firm personability.”

Accountants; they’re all the same, right? Wrong.

Our clients don’t just buy our services and expertise; they buy into our way of doing business. 
Our professionals hold some of the best qualifications in the world but then we’d offer you nothing less. 

To thrive, businesses need more than the compliance basics done well.

We recruit people who are good with business, who like engaging with clients and thrive on getting results.

We are Curo Chartered Accountants, on your side and advising with clarity throughout.

We look forward to working with you.

Corporate Services
A significant element of a company’s success 
is effective planning and Curo offers a full 
range of both compliance and advisory 
services to help businesses maximise their 
financial and commercial potential.

Access to specialist 
advice gives businesses a 
competitive advantage and 
allows more time to focus 
on running the company. 

In a world of ever-changing technology, legislation and 
processes, having a trusted team of professional audit 
and taxation advisors on board will bring the luxury of 
peace of mind.

Here are some of Curo’s key corporate service offerings:

Audit and Accountancy services for corporate 
entities (Limited company, LLP and CIC):

• Statutory and specialist audits
• Preparation of financial statements
• Company secretarial services
• Company valuations
•  Budgeting and forecasting and management  

accounts preparation
• Pre-audit work and preparation of audit files
• Internal audit services

“Curo presents things in a clear, concise, understandable 
style and most of all they listen to their customers” 

Corporate tax services we offer include:

•   Full compliance cycle including 
preparation and submission 
of corporate tax return and 
preparation of tax figures for 
financial statements

• Payments on account
•  Dealing with HM Revenue & 

Customs enquiries
•  Group structuring and planning 

issues from the tax perspective
• Overseas jurisdictions
•  Optimising tax reliefs and allowances

“Curo delivers on time every time”

Employment taxes services including:

•  HM Revenue & Customs employer compliance reviews
• Salary sacrifice schemes
• PAYE/NIC audits
• Residence and domicile status issues
•  P11D preparation and submission, including P11D 

dispensations
• Employer’s pension reforms
•  Advising on employment status, including treatment of 
termination payments

• Payroll services

‘Curo Lite’

For sole proprietor companies, we offer our ‘Curo
Lite’ service. Please ask for details.

For more information on our corporate
services, contact us on 01527 558539 or
curo.info@curoca.co.uk

Corporate Tax
In order to excel in business, companies need 
to receive more than just a basic tax 
compliance service. By engaging chartered 
tax advisors, companies have access to the 
most robust tax solutions available, ensuring 
their tax position is optimised.

Tax compliance services

Tax compliance covers your tax reporting requirements 
at every stage of the compliance process, from data 
gathering to dispute resolution with HMRC. It is essential 
that companies are up to date on their tax compliance to 
ensure they have operated within the relevant legislation.
Failure to comply can result in financial penalties and a 
heightened presence on HMRC’s ‘radar’.

Curo offers the full suite of corporate tax compliance
services to ensure the company manages its tax
obligations as efficiently as possible.

Our compliance services can help with:

•  Preparation and submission of the corporation tax 
computation and CT600 return

• Calculation of payments on account for individual  
  and group companies, including group payment    
  arrangements
•  Optimising tax reliefs and allowances (we have a 

strong record in capital allowances and R&D claims)
• Group loss relief claims, including simplified group 
  arrangements and loss relief planning
• Solutions for iXBRL tagging for HMRC
• HMRC enquiries

Tax compliance is important, but tax planning is vital to 
optimise tax efficiency.

Whatever the size of your business we’ll work together 
with you to manage your tax affairs. Below are some 
of our specialisms and common themes we advise on 
regularly.

Tax advisory services

Profit extraction 
- we can also advise 
on the most efficient 
method of profit 
extraction, taking 
account of desired 
levels of dividend/ salary 
remuneration.

Business vehicle – we 
can advise on the most 
appropriate business 
operating vehicle for a business, whether it be a limited 
company, LLP or sole trader.

Group restructuring – we ensure the corporate
group structure is effective from the tax perspective.
This is done in conjunction with observing the
commercial objectives of the business whilst advising
with clarity throughout.

Property taxes – one of Curo’s specialisms is providing 
corporate tax advice to property businesses. We 
work with both property developers and businesses 
acquiring properties, advising on property trading 
vehicles, property development tax treatment and capital 
allowances.

Overseas taxes – our work in this area has included
advising on import duty requirements into the UK,
transfer pricing, double tax relief and company residency 
issues including companies setting up a presence in the 
UK.

Employer taxation – we can advise on the tax
position of pension payments, share schemes and
employee remuneration and benefit packages. We
are also able to offer a confidential payroll system.
Tax compliance services Tax advisory services

To discuss your corporate tax requirements
in more detail, contact Curo’s head of tax,
Julia Whelan on 01527 558539 or email
Julia on julia.whelan@curoca.co.uk

Outsourced Finance 
Function
Why Outsource Your Finance Function?

Many businesses choose to outsource their finance 
functions to experienced third parties, allowing them 
more time to focus on the core business activities 
instead.

As the work is being done by a third party, your business 
does not bear the administrative, financial and legal
burden of employing someone to perform the role. This, 
together with the saved costs of training and employer’s 
NIC often results in the outsourced finance function 
being more cost effective than employing someone to do 
the role in house.

Curo Chartered Accountants – Your 
Outsourced Finance Function

We are experienced at providing an outsourced finance 
function for many of our clients and have built up a
wealth of expertise in this area. We can perform the 
work either at our offices or onsite at your premises.  
We build up a full understanding of how your business 
functions, helping us to identify areas for improvement 
such as:

• Robust accounting and controls systems
• Most advantageous accountancy software 
  programmes and
• Opportunities for tax savings

Depending on your requirements, we can provide a full 
or part outsourced finance function using staff with the 
most appropriate levels of experience for the task in 
hand.

Curo’s outsourced finance function service includes:

• Financial Director role
• Cash flow forecasting and budgets
• Bookkeeping 
  - Raising sales invoices and paying suppliers
  - Bank reconciliations
  - Communicating as required with your suppliers and 
    customers
  - VAT returns, EC Sales List, Intrastats
• Management accounts, monthly or quarterly to suit 
  your requirements
• Reporting packs
• Payroll

To discuss your 
finance function 
requirements 
in more detail, 
please contact 
Anna Madden, 
Partner on 01527 
558539 or at  
anna.madden@curoca.co.uk

‘Curo Lite’ – a streamlined, 
efficient and cost effective 
service covering your 
statutory and taxation 
requirements
Curo is entrepreneurial through and through, 
having been set up in 2005 and expanded 
rapidly ever since. We understand the many 
pressures facing small businesses and have 
developed Curo Lite, aimed at the sole-
proprietor company.

‘Curo Lite’ is a package of services 
starting with the “bare minimum” 
requirement that a company needs 
to comply with. It is designed to 
ensure that you know exactly:

• What you need 
• What you are getting 
• When it will be delivered 
• How much it will cost

‘Curo Lite’ is led by Gareth Wood MAAT, your dedicated 
point of contact. Gareth has considerable expertise in 
working with owner managers and is ably assisted by a 
suitably qualified team.

The basic ‘Curo Lite’ package is priced at £700 (plus VAT) 
and includes all of the following as standard:

• Preparation of financial statements and submission to 
  Companies House 
• Preparation of corporation tax computation and return  
  and submission to HMRC 
• Preparation of annual return and submission to  
  Companies House
• Dividend paperwork

In addition we will provide a competitive fixed quote, if 
required, for:

• Preparation of a quarterly payroll, payslips and quarterly 
  reports (including the preparation of PAYE year end    
  return and submission to HMRC) 
• Preparation of P11Ds or dispensations 
• Preparation of your basic or more complex self 
  assessment tax return and submission to HMRC

In order to keep our fees at the lowest possible level 
we would expect good quality record keeping and this 
is something we would 
discuss prior to offering the 
‘Curo Lite’ service to you.

To discuss your 
requirements in 
more detail and to 
understand if ‘Curo 
Lite’ would benefit your circumstances, 
please contact Gareth Wood on gareth.
wood@curoca.co.uk or call Gareth on  
01527 558539.

Private Clients, Trusts, 
Estate and Probate
Complying with your tax obligations and 
protecting your wealth are paramount and we 
are here to help you achieve both.

Private Clients

Curo’s personal tax specialists can help with all aspects 
of personal tax compliance and advisory, including:

• Preparation and submission of the Self Assessment Tax 
  Return to HM Revenue & Customs to meet the filing  
  deadlines 
• Guiding individuals through the tax system and ensuring 
   all regulations are met 
• Calculating payments on account to meet all payment  
  deadlines 
• Liaising with HM Revenue & Customs in enquiry   
  matters 
• Maximising claims to all available tax reliefs and    
  allowances 
• Owner Managed Business structuring, wealth   
  extraction and exit planning 
• Advising on domicile and residency issues 
• Advising on the latest changes affecting individual    
  taxpayers

Trusts, Estate and Probate 
Trusts

Setting up a trust can be a tax-efficient way for clients to 
organise their wealth. They help to protect family assets 
and can provide a long-term income for a family.

The legislation around trusts is frequently changing and 
can be complex. The services we offer include:

• Advising on whether setting up a trust is appropriate   
  and the related tax implications 
• Dealing with on-going compliance associated with 
  trusts including trust tax returns and payments to 
  beneficiaries

Estate planning

This area involves putting 
in place solutions to 
protect your wealth and 
preserve it for future 
generations.

We provide timely and 
practical inheritance tax 

advice, ensuring that any recommendations take into 
account an individual’s personal and family expectations.

Probate 

Dealing with tax affairs at the time of someone’s death is 
best approached with sensitivity and by an experienced 
professional.

We can assist with the 
granting of probate and 
estate and trust planning, 
helping families to reduce 
some of the strain. Our 

friendly team pride themselves on both their knowledge 
and sensitive approach to dealing with probate issues.

Partnerships

In addition to the Self Assessment Tax Return, individuals 
operating through a partnership are required to submit 
additional documentation.

We can help you to meet all of your obligations, both as 
an individual taxpayer and as a partner.

The services we offer include:

• Preparation of partnership accounts 
• Partnership tax return 
• Individual tax return 
• Drafting partnership agreements

For more information on these services,
please contact us on 01527 558539 or
email on curo.info@curoca.co.uk

“Big firm expertise, small
firm accessibility and

personal contact”

“Curo works with clients rather than for them”

“After my previous 
experiences, I’m so happy 
now that I took the plunge 
and switched to Curo”


